M.I.S.T Night

Media Instructional Technology STEM Teacher

STEM with a TWIST!

When: Wednesday, December 15, 2021
Time: 5:30 PM – 7:15 PM
Where: Evoline C. West, 7040 Rivertown Road Fairburn, Georgia

You Don’t Want To Miss It!!

Michael Green a.k.a. The Science Machine is president of Science for Everyone. Science For Everyone is a 20-year-old, Atlanta-based science and technology company committed to inspiring and educating the next generation of leaders, scientists, mathematicians, innovators, and engineers.

Student STEM PBL Showcase (K-5)!
CHECK OUT students’ STEM Projects!

Enjoy a Sweet STEM Treat!
NICE CREAM!

Kindergarteners and Second Graders present their STEM Projects to EC West’s STEM Shark Tank!

AND SO MUCH MORE!